
 
 
 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!  It’s 2017 and IT’S TIME PROSPER! Principals, administrators, teachers, we 

ask for your help again in our quest to win the statewide IT’S TIME TEXAS Community Challenge. The 

Challenge is a 12-week competition that serves to identify and reward the healthiest communities in 

Texas.  
 

Please plan to join Mayor Ray Smith and Dr. Watkins and commit to Team Prosper this year!  

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BytczHUFptpFN0hSUW54TFlRbTQ 

 

As the 2016 winner after a hard-fought battle for points, Prosper is now the team to beat. We must up our 

game! Dr. Watkins and the Mayor have kicked off the 2017 contest with the making of the Challenge 

Video, for 15,000 points. We ask for your commitment to earn points from January 9 through March 31.  
 

WAYS TO EARN POINTS: 
 

 Register/create an account at www.ITTCommunityChallenge.com - 1,000 points 

 Take and upload Healthy Selfies (unlimited!) - 200 points each 

 Implement Teach Healthier Activity (one per day) - 500 points each 

 Sign a Teacher Pledge (one time) - 200 points 

 Sign a Principal Pledge (one time) - 500 points 

 

Winning this year will bring statewide recognition to our town and our schools.  Prosper will award the 

$1,800 grant, earmarked for healthy initiatives, to the Prosper ISD school/s that exhibit the most 

enthusiasm by earning the most points. To ensure your school receives credit for Healthy Selfies, please 

use the following abbreviations: 

             

Baker - #BE, Cockrell - #CE, Folsom - #FE, Hughes – #HE, Light Farms - #LFE,  

Rucker - #RE, Windsong - #WE, Reynolds - #RNMS, Rogers - #RGMS, Prosper High - #PHS 

 

The Challenge website details the numerous ways to earn points and contribute to Team Prosper. Can 

we count on your help? A small effort by many will net big results for all!  
 

Please be assured that the IT’S TIME TEXAS organization does not share participant's information with 

anyone outside of their organization. They value your privacy. The only way ITT utilizes the emails is to 

inform participants about free resources via a newsletter/messaging service. Of course, anyone may opt 

out of that at any time. 

  
In Mayor Smith’s words, we are “IN IT TO WIN IT!”  Thank you for helping to achieve another 
victory! 
 

COMMUNITY CHALLENGE OPENS JANUARY 9 AND CLOSES MARCH 31. 
 

www.ITTCommunityChallenge.com 
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